A total of 6 boats started their trip towards the Greek Aegean Islands, carrying a total of 140 people. However, 3 boat were stopped/pushbak, and 75 people arrived on the Greek Islands. So far this year 36 boats have been picked up by the Turkish Coast Guard and Police, 985 people. 361 people have been registered as arrived on the Greek islands on 16 boat, so far in 2020. This number should have been higher, due to pushbacks performed by the Hellenic coast guard.

Transfers to Mainland

Transfers to mainland have increased 85.1% compared to last week, official population on the islands is 15771 people. In the last 30 days population on the islands has decreased by 1140 people. Demographics on the islands: Men 52%, Women 21%, Children 27% (70% younger than 12 years)

Population on the Aegean islands

This week TCG/police have picked up 3 boat, 50%, 3 boats, 50% made it to the Greek Islands. So far this year 16 boat have arrived on the Islands, 69.2% have been stopped by TCG

Population this week 15771